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MATHEMATICS
Paper-304

(Fluirl Dynrmics-I)
Tinrc :Thrce Iloursl [Ma,.<imum Marks : 80

Note :- Solvc ONE question liom each unit.

UNIT-I
l (a) Explain local and particle rates of changc by establishing the operational cquivalcnce,

d _e
=q V+_

dt .ll

and establish the arc length of the path. 8

(b) Liquid flo*s tbrough a pipc whose surface is the surface of rcvolulion of the curve

t-'l
1=214 about the a\is (-a < x < a). If the liquid entcrs at the end x - -a ofthe

a

pipe rvith velocity v, show that the time taken by a liquid paticle to faverse the cntirc
length of the pipe from x = - a to x = + a is :

{2rv(l + k) r+2k+lk'35

2. (c)

[Assume that K is so small that the flow remains appreciably onedimensional throughout]
8

Derive the equation of cotrtiouity in forms. Dctcrmine its forms in special cascs :

(i) lor steady flow.

(ii) For homogeneous, incompressible fluid. I
Show that the velocity is of the potential kind and find the velocity potcntial at the

point in an hcompressible fluid having spherical polar co-ordinates (r, e, \y), the

vclocity componens are [2Mrr cos 0, Mrr sin 0, 0] where M is a constant. 8

UNIT-II
Derive Euler's cquation of motion in all its different forms. 8

If E is the sotid boundary of a large spherical surface of radius R, containing fluid in

motion and also cnclosing one or more closed surfaces. lf Oe denotes the potential of
any point p of the fluid, thcn Oe --r c as p -+ oo. Prove this. 8

Derive Bemoull's equation in its most general form and also fifld the other forms.
8

Prove that for an inviscid fluid the circulation around any closed circuit offluid particles,

moving along wilh the fluid, remaiis constant provided *tat thc body forces are consenativc

and the prcssure is a single valued function of density only. 8

(d)

(a)

(b)

4. (c)

(d)
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5. (a)

UNIT-III
Show that a 1wo-dimcnsional distribution having a complex vclocit) potcntial

W: (ik/2r).log z (wherc k is real constant) gives a circulatior round any closed curve

in thc plane of llo\1 ard enclosing the origin O of iunount (. Also round any other

cun,c in the planr: of flo\\ \\ hich does nol enclose O ofthc cir< ulations is 7ero. Fu(her,
Lhe streamlines are the c.uccntic circlc r = constant and thJ equipotenlial the lines

0 : constanl. Prove this I
Define Stokes's strcam function v al1d cxplaifl its physical ]oeaning. 8

Doublets of strength Fr. !? are situated at points A,, A. lvhcse clanesian coordinrres
ate (0. 0, c,), (0, 0, c.). th.rir axes bcing directed lo\I'ards a1d away ftom the origin
respectivcly. Find thc condition that thcrc is no transport of fluid over the surface o1'

the sphere x'?+ y2 + z: cr. c?. 8

Definc Stokc's srream ltncrion ry for axi-symmetric flows. Sh)w that lor axi-s].rnmet c

irrotational flo* y is nor a harmonic function. 8

I-]NIT-IV
Foi two-dimensional incomprcssible llow applying a conformal transformation
t = g(z), the new plane of Ilow being t-planc then show thzLt the total kinetic encrgy

in z-planc (per unit dcpthr - lbtal K.E. of liquid in t-plan( (per unit dcpth). 8

lind the momentum ahout ibr infinite circular cllinder in the uniform stream with
circulation and show that the c],linder experiences an uplifling force. 8

(i) Sho\," that under a confonnal transformation a unifo:m line vcnex maps into
mother uniform linc r/ortex of the same strength. 4

(ii) Shorv thut Lrndel conlirnnal transformarion a unilarm lin€ doublet maps into anothcr
.rniform linc doubler ol dilfcrent strength. 4

A vortex of circulation :nk is at the point z na, (n > 1), in the presence of a

planr: circular boundar,v lz l= a. around uhich thei: is a circulation 2n2,k.

6

(b)

(")

7 (o)

(d)

(b)

(d)

8 (.)

Ther shos' that ), 8("' - 1)

9

utiIT-v
(a) Define specific heat of a substance and explain ootations Ce and C,, derive reiation

Ce = C, + R, explairing adiabalic constant t, find Cn and C, in terms of y and R.

(b)

10. (c)

(d)

8
Derive the relation dq - dr + pdv. g

Statc and derive Maxrvell s thermodynamic relations. g

The pressure, volunre. lcmperature, internal ener5- and ertropy of a given mass of
fluid in cquilibrium are 1,. V. T. l-' and S respectivelv. pro\e that if T and V are taken
as iirdependent variubles then prove that :

au -rs it _,rs_nr') 
,,T 

-' al lrr) r)\ lT
(iii) Pror,c that lbr small values of a and b, Cp Cv has the approxinrate value

2aR+ 
-"' (vr) 8
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